Market Place Network - MPN-VLan Network Connection
NNetnetwerkkoppeling
Royal
FloraHolland

Do you have multiple box spaces and auction room seats and would you like to have an internet network to connect them?
Then choose an MPN-VLan via the Market Place Network (MPN).

MPN-VLan, your interconnected network
With MPN-VLan you can interconnect multiple box spaces, auction room seats and office spaces, spread across several
Royal FloraHolland locations, to form a private secure network of whatever capacity you wish.
No connections via third-party entities, no
disruptions due to outside influences. With just one
supplier, Royal FloraHolland, that perfectly
understands your needs, and with the support of
Royal FloraHolland staff directly at hand.
A private secure network via MPN offers even more
advantages, as it only requires a single internet
connection at a single location. That’s the only place
where you will need internet security..

What does it cost?
You need a subscription for each connection.
A standard 5 Mb MPN-VLan subscription costs
€ 54.20 a month. A capacity expansion costs € 10.84 per Mb a month. There are also connection costs.
What are the MPN connection costs?
A glass fibre connection (including network equipment) costs € 1355.
If a glass fibre connection is already in place, then the costs for the network equipment come to € 596. If both are present,
then the connection fee is € 161.
Do you have a location with at most 4 workstations or a remote location (e.g. a loading dock), is there a telephone line and
does 5MB (max.) satisfy your needs? Then we can offer you a MPN-VLan Lite connection, with a one-off connection fee of
€ 252 including the connection and equipment. We can optionally install a telephone line for the purpose, at one-off costs of
€ 504
Interested?
Are you interested in MPN or one of the MPN services? Or do you wish to have more information about internet via MPN?
Then contact Customer Service at +31-(0)88-789 89 89 or write to: klantenservice@royalfloraholland.com
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